**Premium Fuel Pressure**

**Amber/White Display (270° Scale)**

### Power wire (Either Side)
- Red: 12v constant power
- Black: Ground
- White: 12v accessory power
- Orange: Headlight switch (12v power when lights are turned on)

**Sensor wire.**

**Warning light**
Sold separate.

**Electrical Fuel pressure Sensor!**
Plugs into back of gauge

**Installation**

1. **警告灯**
   - 红色 - 12v 恒定电源
   - 黑色 - 地
   - 白色 - 12v 辅助电源
   - 橙色 - 头灯开关 (12v 电源当灯亮时)

2. **Peak recall**
   1. 按下按钮一次以回忆峰值。蓝色灯将在带宽模式下亮起。指针将会升到最高水平并保持约5秒。
   2. 重置峰值水平：在峰值模式（蓝色灯亮）时按住按钮。

3. **Mute feature:**
   1. 点火开关在关闭位置时，按住按钮。
   2. 点火开启，等待指针恢复后释放按钮。

4. **Warning feature:**
   - 按下按钮并保持5秒，直到指针开始闪烁。释放按钮。
   - 按下按钮快速移动指针或单击按钮，以小增量移动指针。

   指针到达所需位置后，等待5秒设置，指针将停止闪烁。

**Gauge**
- Power
- Probe sensor wire runs from back of gauge to 1/8 NPT fitting on exhaust manifold.

**Lighting Diagram**
- Day Time: White, Night Time: Amber
- Connect to acc. Power
- Connect to parking lamp
- Do not connect

**Peak recall**
1. Push button one time to recall peak level. The Blue light will come on when gauge is in recall mode. The pointer will rise to the Highest level attained by the gauge and remain there approximately 5 seconds.
2. To reset peak level: While in peak mode (blue light is on) press and hold button down.

**Mute feature:**
1. With ignition key in off position, press and hold button.
2. Turn ignition on, wait for pointer to come to a rest then release button.
3. To turn sound back on - Repeat step 1.

**Setting warning / Mute Feature**
To set the warning feature:
After the opening ceremony is complete, Press and hold the button down for approx 5 seconds until the pointer begins to blink. Release button. Push and hold button to move quickly across the scale or Toggle button to move pointer in small increments. Once you have the pointer where you want it, wait 5 seconds to "set" and pointer will stop blinking.

**Mute feature:**
1. With ignition key in off position, press and hold button.
2. Turn ignition on, wait for pointer to come to a rest then release button.
3. To turn sound back on - Repeat step 1.

**Warning feature:**
- With ignition key in off position, press and hold button.
- Turn ignition on, wait for pointer to come to a rest then release button.
- To turn sound back on - Repeat step 1.

**Premium Exhaust Gas Temp**

**Amber/White Display (270° Scale)**

### Power wire (Either Side)
- Red: 12v constant power
- Black: Ground
- White: 12v accessory power
- Orange: Headlight switch (12v power when lights are turned on)

### Probe sensor wire runs from back of gauge to 1/8 NPT fitting on exhaust manifold.

**Warning light**
Sold separate.

**Lighting Diagram**
- Day Time: White, Night Time: Amber
- Connect to acc. Power
- Connect to parking lamp
- Do not connect

**Peak recall**
1. Push button one time to recall peak level. The Blue light will come on when gauge is in recall mode. The pointer will rise to the Highest level attained by the gauge and remain there approximately 5 seconds.
2. To reset peak level: While in peak mode (blue light is on) press and hold button down.

**Gauge**
- Power
- Tape

**WARNING**
To insure proper installation, we recommend having a professional shop drill and tap for the probe. The probe needs a 1/8 NPT tap.

The probe is very sensitive. Please make sure the probe has enough clearance going into the manifold. If the probe is screwed in and hits the other side of the manifold it will cause the tip to snap or bend.

The White wire connects to the pink wire on the probe.
The black wire connects to the blue wire on the probe.
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